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Description

Technical field to which the invention relates

[0001] The invention relates to the textile industry, par-
ticularly to methods for processing bast-fibre materials,
for instance, fibres of flax, hemp, nettle, jute, and others.

Prior art

[0002] A method for processing bast-fibre materials is
known (RU 2280720, Int. Class D01B1/10, D01G21/00,
published July 27th, 2006) involving loosening the mate-
rial, placing it in an aqueous medium, hydrodynamically
processing the material and subsequently removing the
processed material from the aqueous medium, wherein
the hydrodynamic impact on the material is performed in
a pulsed mode from the source of electropulse (electro-
hydraulic) discharge in liquid to obtain cottonine.
[0003] The shortcoming of the known method, in which
the cottonizing is performed directly by an electrohydrau-
lic method, is the relatively low efficiency of the process-
ing, which leads to an increase in the consumption of
energy for the processing, the latter being directly con-
nected to the number of delivered discharges from the
electropulse impact source.
[0004] The most pertinent to the suggested method
with respect to the technical content and the result ob-
tained is a method for processing bast-fibre materials
(flax fibre) (RU 2246564, Int. Class D01B1/42, D06B3/00,
published February 20th, 2005) involving loosening the
material, placing it in an aqueous medium, hydrodynam-
ically processing the aqueous mixture of the material and
removing the latter from the aqueous medium, wherein
the hydrodynamic processing is performed in a pulsed
mode by means of spark discharge in liquid using hydro-
dynamic components of said discharge: a shock wave,
ultrasound. To increase the discharge efficiency, the
method uses a washing liquid up to the processing and
a wetting washing liquid to decrease the specific conduc-
tivity of the aqueous medium when performing the dis-
charges.
[0005] A shortcoming of the method is that the hydro-
dynamic shock-wave impact is performed from one kind
of impact source in a kind of electropulsed discharge in
liquid.
[0006] A considerable amount of energy is spent in the
initial phase of the hydrodynamic processing on the de-
struction of the interior part (the ligneous one in the shape
of shoves) as well as the exterior part (outer skin, cuticle,
bark) of the elements of the stem, and only thereafter is
the cottonizing (the separation of fibres connected by
pectin) performed directly. Thus the energy of the shock
wave impact is spent directly on the cottonization only in
the last processing phase, and this has an influence on
the quality of the cottonine.
[0007] Moreover in the electropulsed breakdown in the
"water/fibre" mixture after the channel phase of the break-

down the following basic factors have an influence on
the mixture, which are caused by the expanding va-
pour-gas bubble: the hydraulic current and the shock
wave disturbance, while the formation of a shock wave
characterized of the electrohydraulic effect is difficult in
the "water/fibre" mixture with a fibre density of -1.5 g/cm3.
[0008] As a consequence, the pulse disturbance (in
the form of an averaging between the shock wave and
the ultrasound) spreads in the entire mixture, with an am-
plitude of the positive part of the wave (the compression
zone) bigger than the amplitude of the negative part of
the wave (the evacuation zone).
[0009] In accordance with the nature of the electro-
pulse impact, the basic element in cottonizing is the
short-wave pulse impact, which is the most effective for
processing the fibre part of the short flax fibre in particular.
In the method for hydrodynamic processing disclosed in
RU 2246564, the elements of the fibre whose constituent
parts have different dimensions are processed by one
and the same electrohydraulic (electropulse) impact,
which is also an essential shortcoming of the method.

Disclosure of the invention

[0010] The technical result of the method according to
the invention is an increase of the quality with a simulta-
neous decrease of the energy consumption of the cot-
tonizing process (that is, bringing the fibre into a cot-
ton-like state) of the bast-fibre material, an increase of
the processing efficiency and, consequently, of the pro-
ductivity of the process.
[0011] This technical result is achieved thus: The meth-
od for processing bast-fibre materials includes perform-
ing a loosening of the material, placing it in an aqueous
medium, hydrodynamically processing the "water/fibre"
mixture, removing the processed fibre from the aqueous
medium, wherein according to the present invention the
hydrodynamic processing is performed successively in
two modes: first, in a continuous mode by the impact of
a hydrodynamic wave field, and then in a pulsed mode
by a shock wave impact. These modes are performed
with different pressure amplitudes, namely, the pressure
amplitude of the positive phase of the wave in the con-
tinuous mode is smaller than the pressure amplitude of
the positive phase of the wave in the pulsed mode.
[0012] The duration of the positive phase of the wave
in the continuous mode can be longer than the duration
of the positive phase of the wave in the pulsed mode.
[0013] In the continuous mode the hydrodynamic
processing can be performed in a centimetre wavelength
range, while in the pulsed mode it can be performed in
a millimetre wavelength range.
[0014] The hydrodynamic processing in the continu-
ous mode can be performed using an ultrasound source,
while in the pulsed mode it can be performed using a
source of electropulse discharge in liquid.
[0015] The hydrodynamic processing in the continu-
ous and pulsed modes can be performed in different
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aqueous media.
[0016] After the hydrodynamic processing in the
pulsed mode using the source of electropulse discharge
in liquid, an additional processing can be performed in
the continuous mode using the ultrasound source.
[0017] Moreover, between loosening the material and
placing it in the aqueous medium the material can be
processed with UHF radiation. The processing with UHF
radiation is performed in the continuous mode in a fre-
quency range between 3 and 30 GHz.
[0018] The sequence of the hydrodynamic processing
process using different kinds of sources depends on the
particularities of the physics of the hydrodynamic impact
with different parameters on the processing medium in
the form of a heterogenous "water/fibre" mixture as well
as on the difference in efficiency of the impact depending
on the place of arrangement and the characterisations
of the impact source. Due to the use of different kinds of
hydrodynamic sources, an effective processing result
can be obtained by varying either the places (the amount)
of the impact or the wave characterisations of the hydro-
dynamic load. Essentially, the initial stage of the hydro-
dynamic processing has the function of wetting the fibre
while simultaneously separating the dissolved part of the
fibre, cleansing it of impurities (salts, residual soil and
the like), cleansing it of unnecessary fibre elements
(shove) and weakening the bonds preventing an accel-
eration of the cottonizing process (cuticles, outer skin,
lignin and pectin-containing bonds). This stage of the cot-
tonizing requires a certain amount of time (usually 3-8
minutes) and is accelerated significantly (1.5-2 times) by
the hydrodynamic wave impact.
[0019] The continuous mode of hydrodynamic
processing by hydrodynamic wave impact is performed
before the pulsed mode of hydrodynamic processing by
shock wave impact particularly to increase the efficiency
of the separation of the heterogenous mass, prioritising
the impact on the ligneous constituent of the bast-fibre
material, since the fibre elements "largest" in size have
the lowest stability (in terms of destructibility) against im-
pacts of the "+" and "-" type (referring to the compression
and expansion amplitudes of the waves) without an in-
terval cycle characteristic of a pulsed hydrodynamic im-
pact.
[0020] The pressure amplitude of the positive phase
of the wave in the continuous mode is chosen smaller
than the pressure amplitude of the wave in the pulsed
mode, to take into account the principles of "dimension"
and "non-traumatic" in the presence of a phenomenon
characteristic only for bast-fibre materials (for instance
flax fibres) which lies in the increase of their strength
characteristics (- by 40%) in a wet state compared to dry
flax fibres. For the separation of the fibre elements with
large dimensions, the required pressure amplitude of the
fibres must be smaller than for processing fibre elements
with smaller dimensions. Thus the principle of selectivity
of the impact with respect to the amplitude pressure for
ligneous and fibrous parts of the fascicle of flax fibres is

implemented.
[0021] Moreover, in this approach of the "non-traumat-
ic" principle (in the wet state of the fibres) with respect to
the fibres of the fascicle is implemented in different pres-
sures in the continuous and pulsed impact modes. Apart
from this, the number of cycles performing the negative
phase (many times higher in number in the continuous
mode than in the pulsed mode) of the wave impact facil-
itates a weakening of the (principally pectin-containing)
bonds between the elementary fibres of the fibrous part
of the fascicle. For this very reason, for an effective cot-
tonisation process (the greater the separation of elemen-
tary fibres from the fascicle, the higher the performance
quality of the cottonizing process) the amplitude of the
positive pressure phase in the pulsed mode exceeds (to
an essential degree) the impact amplitude in the contin-
uous mode. In the pulsed mode the hydrodynamic impact
of the of the positive amplitude reaches values of 150-250
MPa, and in the continuous mode it reaches values of
8-12 MPa.
[0022] The duration of the positive phase of the wave
in the continuous mode is chosen longer than the duration
of the positive phase of the wave in the pulsed mode, to
take into account the dimensions of the parts of the ma-
terial to be processed, since in the first stage of cottoniz-
ing elements with larger dimensions are "removed" from
the mixture than in the second (final) stage of cottonizing.
[0023] The choice of this difference in the duration of
the waves fully depends on the calculation of the differ-
ence of the dimensional factors of the fibrous part (10-25
mm for an elementary fibre) and the residues of ligneous
constituent of the stem (0.7-1.3 mm for a stem thickness
of 1-2 mm).
[0024] In the continuous mode the hydrodynamic
processing is performed in a centimetre range of the
waves, while in the pulsed mode it is performed in a mil-
limetre wavelength range, so as to take into account the
influence of longitudinal and particularly of transverse
waves, which propagate along the fascicle.
[0025] Transverse waves do not propagate in water,
but in hydrodynamic processing these waves are created
in the elements of the material to be processed. Since
the average length of the elementary fibres is ∼30 mm,
for an effective weakening of the bonds (and consequent-
ly a separation of the fibres) a transverse wave in the
millimetre range is required, while for the destruction of
the significantly larger residues of shove a transverse
and a longitudinal wave in the centimetre range are re-
quired. Thus for instance, when wave undulations are
caused in the aqueous medium with a length of the lon-
gitudinal wave of -6.8 cm, the length of the transverse
wave in the fascicle will be of the order of 3.2 cm, and in
a pulsed shock-wave load with a wavelength of -4.5 mm
(in water), transverse waves are created in the fibre with
a wavelength of -2 mm. With respect to the length dimen-
sions of the fibre, such a wavelength is best suited for
weakening the bonds between the fibres. The fibre is not
only subjected to the impact of a longitudinal wave (am-
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plitude load) but also of a transverse wave (wave load).
[0026] Moreover the wavelength of 2 mm is chosen so
as to take into account the necessity of processing fibres
with minimal longitudinal dimensions (for instance a min-
imal longitudinal dimension of an elementary flax fibre is
2-2.5 mm).
[0027] Because the hydrodynamic processing in the
continuous mode is performed using an ultrasound
source, and in the pulsed mode it is performed using a
source of electropulse discharge in liquid, it becomes
possible to significantly increase the efficiency of the
processing process by a "division of labour": ultrasound
for removing salts, shove, grease, cuticles and the like,
and for the beginning of the separation of the fibres, and
also for accelerating the process of wetting, removing
the soluble part of the fibres, and electropulse discharge
in liquid for the cottonizing, that is, the further weakening
of the pectin-containing as well as the mechanical bonds
between the elementary fibres in the fascicle.
[0028] The ultrasound impact also prepares the fibre
for an effective electropulse impact, significantly reduc-
ing the specific conductivity of the "water/fibre" mixture,
also by removing the physically bound air from the fibrous
mass.
[0029] Due to the additional processing of the material
using an ultrasound source, which is performed in the
continuous mode after the processing using the source
of electropulse discharge in liquid, an additional cleans-
ing of the fibrous mass from products of electrode erosion
as well as an orientation of the elementary fibres for their
optimal distribution on a working surface of rotor-type
drying devices is carried out. The orientation of the fibre
significantly reduces the energy consumption of the op-
eration of the equipment for drying, loosening and pre-
paring the fibre for the formation of a thread.
[0030] Since the essence of cottonizing lies in the sep-
aration of the elementary fibres from each other while
keeping their integrity to the highest possible degree, the
key element to obtain a high cottonine quality is the weak-
ening of the pectin-containing bonds, that is, those bonds
that cause the adhesion of the elementary fibres in the
fascicle as well as the adhesion of the fascicles among
each other. Due to the processing of the material (in the
preparatory phase of the cottonizing process) with UHF
radiation between loosening the material and placing it
in the aqueous medium, a preliminary weakening of the
pectin-containing bonds of the fibre (up to 8-12% in flax
fibre) takes place through the absorption of the UHF en-
ergy by the physically bound water, and, accordingly, the
process of "microexplosions" of the water as it boils away.
[0031] Since the processing with UHF radiation is car-
ried out in the continuous mode of subjecting the proc-
essed object to ultra-high frequency energy in a frequen-
cy range of 3 to 30 GHz, the fibre can be effectively pre-
pared for the basic stage of cottonizing by processing
the moving fibre mass (that exactly is the reason why the
continuous mode is used) taking into account the effi-
ciency of the absorption and the size of the fibre layer.

For instance, a radiation with a frequency of 30 GHz is
used for a layer of 8-10 mm, while 3 GHz are used for a
material layer of 10-20 cm. Thus the comparability in the
dimensions of the layer and the wavelength (between 8
and 10 cm) of the UHF energy are taken into account so
that the optimal relation from 1:1 to 1:3 between the
length of the electromagnetic wave and the dimensions
of the mass of material to be processed is observed.
Moreover the intensity and frequency of this processing
are directly related to the efficiency of the impact time
(from 10 seconds to 2 minutes, respectively, for frequen-
cies of 30 and 3 GHz).

Short description of the drawing

[0032] Fig. 1 shows an apparatus for the realisation of
the method of the present invention in the form of a pro-
duction line for cottonizing short flax fibre.

Preferred examples of realisation of the invention

[0033] The method according to the present invention
is explained by the example of the operation of a produc-
tion line for cottonizing short flax fibre.
[0034] The production line for cottonizing consists of
three basic units: Unit 1 for preliminary processing, unit
2 for shock-wave processing, and unit 3 for final process-
ing.
[0035] Unit 1 comprises a separator 4 for stacks (not
shown) of the RK-140-LP type, an inclined conveyor 5,
a distribution conveyor (not shown), a feeder 6 (e.g. of
the P-1 type), a supply conveyor 7 and a layer-forming
hopper 8.
[0036] Unit 2 comprises a container 9 for wetting and
ultrasound processing of the "water/fibre" mixture with
an ultrasound source 10 for hydrodynamic processing in
the continuous mode of wave impact in a range from 2 ·
104 to 2 · 105 Hz (for instance in the form of an ultrasound
generator of the ML 10-2.0 type with a magnetostrictive
transformer), a container 11 for hydrodynamic process-
ing of the "water/fibre" mixture in the pulsed mode by
shock-wave impact with a source 12 for electropulse dis-
charge in liquid. The source 12 comprises a electric dis-
charge system 13 arranged in the container 11, a cable
group 14 for transmission of the pulsed energy, a con-
denser block 15, a block 16 for high-voltage power sup-
ply, and a control processor 17.
[0037] Unit 2 with the ultrasound source 10 and a de-
vice 18 for pressing and separating the fibres from the
water and the container 11 with the source 12 for elec-
tropulse discharge in liquid with a device 19 for pressing
(separation of the fibres from the water) generally form
a hydrodynamic processing block 20.
[0038] Unit 2 can comprise several (from one to twenty)
blocks 20 (in Fig. 1 their number is three) in accordance
with the required productivity.
[0039] Unit 3 comprises a container 21 for the final
cleansing of erosion products from the electric discharge
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system 13 and orientation of the fibres with an ultrasound
source 22, a supply conveyor 23, a fibre drier 24 of the
centrifugal type, the inclined conveyor 7, the layer-form-
ing hopper 8, a supply conveyor 25, a strip-forming ma-
chine 26, a final conveyor 27 and a rolling mechanism 28.
[0040] Unit 1 is connected to unit 2 by means of a fibre
supply conveyor 29 with distribution devices 30 and by
means of conveyors 31 for batch-wise supply of the fibre
into the blocks 20. Unit 2 is connected with unit 3 by a
conveyor 32 for supplying the processed fibre into the
container 21.
[0041] The block 20 of unit 2 is connected by a main
line 33 for supply of cleansed water to the container 9
from a centralised circulated water pooling block 34. The
containers 9 and 11 are connected by main lines 35 and
36 for supply of spent water into a pooling tank 34. The
container 21 is connected by a main supply line 37 with
the pooling tank 34, which is connected by a main dis-
charge line 38 with the drier 24. The containers 9 and 11
of the block 20 are connected respectively by main lines
39 and 40 for water injection via supply valves 41 and 42
of the central water supply line 43. The connections of
the other blocks 20 of unit 2 with the lines 43 and the
pooling block 34 are analogous and are not shown in Fig.
1.
[0042] Via an unloading conveyor 44 unit 2 is connect-
ed to the conveyor 32 for supplying the fibre to unit 3,
while the container 21 is connected by a main discharge
line 45 to the block 34.
[0043] The intermediate link between unit 1 and unit 2
is a UHF energy emitter 46 (for instance of the horn type),
which is arranged above the batch conveyor 31.
[0044] As the UHF energy source, a standard equip-
ment of the magnetronic type with a capacity of contin-
uous radiation of not more than 2 kW is used.
[0045] The preliminarily prepared short flax fibre (con-
sisting, for instance, of tows, stock elements, technical
fibre Nos. 3 and 4) in standard stacks (not shown) reach-
es the stack separator 4 of unit 1, and after separation
on splitting hackles (not shown) and loosening on a crack-
ing drum (not shown) of the separator 4 the fibre enters
the feeder 6 via the mixing conveyor 5, where a flax-fibre
layer of the required thickness is formed, which by means
of the supply conveyor 7 enters the layer-forming hopper
8. From the latter, the fibre is supplied to the supply con-
veyor 29 and via the supply device 30 the fibre is supplied
batch-wise (with an overall weight of one batch from 2 to
8 kg) on batch conveyors 31, which perform the loading
of the fibre into the container 9. Depending on the quality
of the prepared raw material and the basic purpose of
the production line with respect to the kind of cottonine
to be produced (flax fibre, jute etc.) the fibre layer is proc-
essed with a UHF energy emitter 46 as it is moved to the
container 9 by the conveyor 31. Usually the processing
is performed with a frequency of 3 GHz (wavelength -10
cm) for a batch layer thickness of -20 cm. The emitter
type and the corresponding dimensions of the wave
guides (not shown) are chosen for one or another kind

of material to be processed. If the quality of the initial
fibre is good (e.g. technical fibre No. 4) the material will
not be subjected to UHF processing. The water for wet-
ting the fibre is supplied to the container 9 (at the begin-
ning of the work on the production line) from the main
line 39. Within 2-6 minutes the wetting of the fibre is per-
formed in the container 9 while the "water/fibre" mixture
is simultaneously subjected to a hydrodynamic wave field
in the continuous mode from the ultrasound source 10.
After this flax-fibre processing phase is completed, the
water is removed (pressed out) by means of the pressing
device 18 (any type), and the fibre is supplied (by any
known means, for instance by means of turning over the
container 9) into the container 11 for electropulse shock-
wave processing. The water spent in the container 9 is
supplied through the main line 35 into the pooling tank
34 for cleaning circulated water. In the container 11 a
pulsed hydrodynamic processing is performed in the
mode of shock-wave impact caused by the expanding
vapour-gas "bubble" of the electric discharge in the space
between the electrodes (not shown) of the electric dis-
charge system 13. The pulsations of the vapour-gas bub-
ble cause secondary shock-wave disturbances, increas-
ing the efficiency of the processing. The electric pulse
energy is supplied to the system 13 by the cable group
14 from the condenser block 15, the charge of which is
performed from the high-voltage power supply block 16.
The energetic level of impact on the "water/fibre" mixture
is determined on the control processor 17, on which the
frequency (usually from 1.5 to 3 GHz) of the delivered
pulses and the charge level (usually in the range of 15
to 45 kV) are controlled. The accumulated energy of the
condenser block 15 is chosen in these impact modes to
be between 0.5 and 4 kJ. The efficiency of the energy
generation is also chosen by varying the size of the dis-
charge space usually from 0.5 to 5 cm. For such an
amount of variation of the amplitude-frequency (and also
efficiency) range of the shock-wave pulsed impact, the
most effective processing (cottonizing) mode (with large
efficiency and low energy consumption) can be chosen
for each kind of bast-fibre material (short flax fibre, nettle,
hemp, jute etc.) and these characteristics can be made
to correspond to the optimal weight ratio of the "water/
fibre" mixture to be processed in a range of 10:1 to 40:
1, respectively.
[0046] By means of varying the size of the gap between
the electrodes and the set level of the voltage, the re-
quired penetrative intensity of electric field level and the
corresponding voltage level for initiating the required
wavelength of the shock-wave impact in the millimetre
wavelength range is obtained.
[0047] After processing in the container 11 the fibre is
pressed out by means of the pressing device 19, and
subsequently the processed fibre is supplied to the dis-
charge conveyor 32 by any means, for instance, by turn-
ing the container 11 over or by means of the conveyor
44, while the spent water is supplied to the centralised
circulated water pooling block 34 through the main line
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35.
[0048] The operation of the other blocks 20 of unit 2 is
performed analogously.
[0049] For a ramification of the fibre flows in space by
the conveyors 31 and 32, the latter is arranged lower in
a vertical sense than the conveyor 31. The fibre is sup-
plied to the container 21 of unit 3 by the discharge con-
veyor 32. The container 21 is formed with a decreasing
cross section in the direction of the drier 24 for orientation
(by increasing the velocity of the flow) of the direction of
placement of the fibres on the working surfaces (not
shown) of the drier 24, and, correspondingly, a decrease
in the probability of the occurrence of cottonizing fibre
clusters. To improve the process of orientation of the fi-
bres in one direction (along the flow) the fibre is addition-
ally processed with an ultrasound impact from the source
22 in the container 21, while the fibre is cleansed from
residues of erosion products of the elements of the elec-
trode system 13. In the course of the first two hours of
operation of the production line the ultrasound process-
ing may not take place (due to the insignificant amount
of erosion products of the elements of the electrode sys-
tem 13), and also in conditions of an optimal course of
the process of fibre orientation. The water in the container
21 is supplied from the pooling block 34. The used water
in the container 21 returns into the pooling block 34 via
the main line 38 (through the drier 24) as well as via the
additional main line 45 which fulfils the function of creat-
ing the forced direction of the flow in the container 21
towards the drier 24. The fibre from the container 21 is
supplied to the drier 24 by means of the supply conveyor
23, and from there into the layer-forming hopper 8 (the
construction of which is analogous to the layer-forming
hopper 8 of unit 1) by means of the supply conveyor 7
(the construction is also analogous to the conveyor 7 of
unit 1). From the hopper 8 the fibre is supplied via the
supply conveyor 25 to the strip-forming machine 26 and
subsequently by means of the conveyor 27 to the rolling
mechanism 28, in which rolls of cottonine strips (not
shown) are formed. These rolls are the initial package of
the production output flows of flax or mixed thread, the
assortment and quality of which are determined by the
quality of the cottonine, principally depending on the
length, the linear density of the elementary fibres, and
the degree of splitting in the fibre fascicle.

Industrial applicability

[0050] The use of the method for processing bast-fibre
materials according to the present invention on the basis
of the entirety of electrophysical methods of impact on
bast-fibre materials renders it possible to obtain high-
quality cottonine with a linear density of not more than
0.3 Tex with the optimal level of energy consumption of
the processing process. The cottonine obtained by this
method can be used not only for high-quality flax or mixed
thread but also as an ecologically clean sound-dampen-
ing material in automobiles.

Claims

1. Method for processing bast-fibre materials involving
loosening the material, placing it in an aqueous me-
dium, hydrodynamically processing the material and
removing the latter from the aqueous medium, char-
acterised in that the hydrodynamic processing of
the material is performed successively in two modes:
first, in a continuous mode by the impact of a hydro-
dynamic wave field, then in a pulsed mode by shock-
wave impact, wherein the pressure amplitude of the
positive wave phase in the continuous mode is small-
er than the pressure amplitude of the positive wave
phase in the pulsed mode.

2. Method according to claim 1 wherein the duration of
the positive wave phase in the continuous mode is
longer than the duration of the positive wave phase
in the pulsed mode.

3. Method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the hy-
drodynamic processing in the continuous mode is
performed in a centimetre wavelength range, while
in the pulsed mode it is performed in a millimetre
wavelength range.

4. Method according to claim 1, wherein the hydrody-
namic processing in the continuous mode is per-
formed using an ultrasound source, while in the
pulsed mode it is performed using a source of elec-
tropulse discharge in liquid.

5. Method according to claim 1, wherein the hydrody-
namic processing in the continuous and pulsed
modes is performed in different aqueous media.

6. Method according to claim 1 or 4, wherein after the
hydrodynamic processing in the pulsed mode using
the source of electropulse discharge in liquid, an ad-
ditional processing is performed in the continuous
mode using the ultrasound source.

7. Method according to claim 1, wherein the material
is additionally processed with UHF radiation be-
tween loosening the material and placing it in the
aqueous medium.

8. Method according to claim 7, characterised in that
the processing with UHF radiation is performed in
the continuous mode in a frequency range between
3 and 30 GHz.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Verarbeiten von Bastfasermateriali-
en, umfassend Auflockern des Materials, Platzieren
von diesem in einem wässrigen Medium, hydrody-
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namisches Verarbeiten des Materials und Entfernen
des Letzteren aus dem wässrigen Medium, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass die hydrodynamische Ver-
arbeitung des Materials sukzessive in zwei Modi
durchgeführt wird: zuerst, in einem kontinuierlichen
Modus durch die Einwirkung eines hydrodynami-
schen Wellenfeldes, dann in einem gepulstem Mo-
dus durch die Einwirkung einer Stoßwelle, wobei die
Druckamplitude der positiven Wellenphase im kon-
tinuierlichen Modus kleiner ist als die Druckamplitu-
de der positiven Wellenphase im gepulsten Modus.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Dauer der
positiven Wellenphase im kontinuierlichen Modus
länger ist als die Dauer der positiven Wellenphase
im gepulsten Modus.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die hydro-
dynamische Verarbeitung im kontinuierlichen Mo-
dus in einem Zentimeter-Wellenlängenbereich
durchgeführt wird, während sie im gepulsten Modus
im Millimeter-Wellenlängenbereich durchgeführt
wird.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die hydrodyna-
mische Verarbeitung im kontinuierlichen Modus un-
ter Verwendung einer Ultraschallquelle durchgeführt
wird, während sie im gepulsten Modus unter Ver-
wendung einer Elektropulsentladungsquelle in einer
Flüssigkeit durchgeführt wird.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die hydrodyna-
mische Verarbeitung im kontinuierlichen Modus und
im gepulsten Modus in unterschiedlichen wässrigen
Medien durchgeführt wird.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 4, wobei nach der
hydrodynamischen Verarbeitung im gepulsten Mo-
dus unter Verwendung der Elektropulsentladungs-
quelle in einer Flüssigkeit eine zusätzliche Verarbei-
tung im kontinuierlichen Modus unter Verwendung
der Ultraschallquelle durchgeführt wird.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Material zwi-
schen dem Auflockern des Materials und seinem
Platzieren im wässrigen Medium zusätzlich mit UHF-
Strahlung verarbeitet wird.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die Verarbeitung mit UHF-Strahlung
im kontinuierlichen Modus in einem Frequenzbe-
reich zwischen 3 und 30 GHz durchgeführt wird.

Revendications

1. Procédé de traitement de matériaux en fibres libé-
riennes impliquant de démêler le matériau, le placer

dans un milieu aqueux, traiter de façon hydrodyna-
mique le matériau et retirer celui-ci du milieu aqueux,
caractérisé en ce que le traitement hydrodynami-
que du matériau est effectué successivement en
deux modes : en premier lieu, dans un mode continu
par l’impact d’un champ d’ondes hydrodynamiques,
puis dans un mode pulsé par l’impact d’ondes de
choc, dans lequel l’amplitude de pression de la pha-
se d’onde positive dans le mode continu est inférieu-
re à l’amplitude de pression de la phase d’onde po-
sitive dans le mode pulsé.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la du-
rée de la phase d’onde positive dans le mode continu
est plus longue que la durée de la phase d’onde po-
sitive dans le mode pulsé.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel
le traitement hydrodynamique dans le mode continu
est effectué dans une plage de longueur d’onde cen-
timétrique, tandis que dans le mode pulsé, il est ef-
fectué dans une plage de longueur d’onde millimé-
trique.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le trai-
tement hydrodynamique dans le mode continu est
effectué en utilisant une source ultrasonore, tandis
que dans le mode pulsé, il est effectué en utilisant
une source de décharge d’électro-impulsions dans
un liquide.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le trai-
tement hydrodynamique dans les modes continu et
pulsé est effectué dans différents milieux aqueux.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 1 ou 4, dans lequel,
après le traitement hydrodynamique dans le mode
pulsé en utilisant la source de décharge d’électro-
impulsions dans un liquide, un traitement supplé-
mentaire est effectué dans le mode continu en utili-
sant la source ultrasonore.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le ma-
tériau est en outre traité avec un rayonnement UHF
entre le démêlage du matériau et son placement
dans le milieu aqueux.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 7, caractérisé en ce
que le traitement avec un rayonnement UHF est ef-
fectué dans le mode continu dans une plage de fré-
quences comprise entre 3 et 30 GHz.
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